
Minutes   Team   meeting   Saturday   August   7th   
Thanks   to   everyone   from   Maggie   and   welcome   to   new   team   members.   Meeting   is   an   
informal   concise   meeting   followed   by   a   small   satsang     
If   anyone   needs   more   help   with   their   area   of   work   please   post   in   the   team   fb   group   initially   
and   then   we   can   ask   further   afield.   
Colorado   -   Sharon   Hepburn   is   organising   for   gp   members   only   at   retreat.   A   relaxing   dinner   
on   Saturday,   October   9th,   2021   about   4   PM,   will   be   announced   in   fb   gp   group   and   email   sent   
out   inviting   anyone.   Email   sharon   not   evo   of   spirit   email.     
Feedback   from   sangha   -   students   are   feeling   supported   in   the   meetings.     
Sangha   leaders   please   be   aware   that   there   are   changes   to   dte   and   gp   and   as   always   if   
anyone   asks   for   logistics   to   send   them   to   the   website.   Sanghas   are   for   the   
readings/classes/course.   
Philly   event   oct   16th   with   details   to   follow.   Please   don't   share   until   we   announce   it   with   
details   otherwise   we   get   emails   in.   We   are   finalising   details   and   will   announce   as   soon   as   
possible.   If   you   do   get   asked   please   say   it   will   be   announced   soon   and   no   details   are   
available   yet.   
Blissfest   -    For   those   unable   to   attend   in   person   a   zoom   meeting   link   will   be   posted   in   the   
team   fb   group   and   will   announce   any   session   you   can   join   ad   hoc.   No   set   agenda   for   this   so   
maybe   last   minute   -   going   live   in   10   mins   type   of   announcement.   Recordings   available   
possibly   for   some.     
Next   meeting   Qct   2nd   4.30   UK.   
Recording   on   team   page   on   website   
Meeting   opened   for   any   other   business.   
Marcy   asked   about   the   transcriptions   storage.   Maggie   to   ask   Claire   if   she   is   able   to   store   on   
hard   drive.   Claire   has   replied   that   they   are   already   saved   to   the   hard   drive.     
Marcy   thanked   Sarvesh   -     
Helen   thanked   everyone   -   none   of   it   works   without   you   all.   
Amna   mentioned   the   google   drive   -   events   email   storage   available   for   future   use   
Blissfest   events   -   some   Satsang   running   when   blissfest   is   on.   Flexible   ideas   further   than   
that.   Please   let   us   know   flight   or   time   of   arrivals   in   the   team   FB   group   so   we   can   hopefully   
meet   you   at   the   airport.   All   flying   into   Manchester.   
Helen   mentioned   hiring   Anam   Cara   for   blissfest   next   year.   
Satsang   commenced.     


